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If present schedules are met, General Mac-Arth- ur

will have addressed a joint session of
Congress by the time this reaches our read-
ers.
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Perhaps there has not been a controversy
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in recent years that has brought ate much
comment, both pro and con, as the replacing
of General MacArthur by President Truman.

v By now, almost everyone has made up their
minds and taken a definite stand as to whet-

her the President was right or wrong in mak-

ing his decision.

It was unfortunate for America, and all the
Democratic governments, that the two lead-

ers did not get together, work out their dif
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ferences around the conference table, instead
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March J, 1879. November 20. 1914.
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The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the uja

for of all the local news printed In this
aewspuper, as well as all AP news dispatches.
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He was young, good looking, well
groomed, a college graduate, high
social standing, an only child and
would, eventually, inherit a siz-

able fortune. He had everything to
offer the young lady with whom he
was deeply in love, but she per-
sistently said "No". When pressed
for the reason of her refusal to
marry him, she told him very
frankly; "A good many times I
have seen you deliberately park
your car across a sidewalk to chat
with friends, when there was plen-
ty of parking space on either side.
Somehow, it seems to me, that a
man so inconsiderate of others
would not be any more considerate
of his wife."

A million dollars worth of
beauty wrapped np in a ten-ce-

package of flower seeds.

Little Johnny was proudly show-
ing his art teacher his completed
work. "That's very good, Johnny,"
she complimented him, "but what
is that circle you have put over
the figure's head?'' Johnny was
quick to explain. "Well, you see,"
he said, "if It's a lady I've drawn,
that's a moon over her head. But
if it's a man, that's a halo."

We like to travel and have vis-

ited Chicago. But we never
thought we'd have the pleasure
of "Rambling 'Round" on a paper
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Looking Back Over The Years

eiusnig on uUr
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Mary Stentz. representing the us.
to CityCarl Setzer is named

Police Force. :

10 YEARS AGO

Claude Conard and Hazel Frady
tie for honors oi valedictorian of
Bethel Senior Class, Norma York
is salutatorian.

Waynesville High School, wins
first place in the county-wid- e reci a Riiua laueb y

muscles uf the bodytation contest at Clyde. Fagg Saw-
yer wins first place in the declam-
ation contest.

pressure on the hfictHoward Clapp is new president
of the Rotary Club.

Letters to the EditPerfect weather and large con-

gregations in the churches mark
Easter Sunday,

Work is started on a showroom
at Abel's Garage.

Grover C. Davis is keynote
speaker for Democratic
County Convention.

churches are eallms irPresbyterians plan
of $10,000 brick

Hazelwood
construction
church.

official inetlinuv tutx--Mrs. Bonner Ray leaves on
trip to Montreal, Canada.

of airing them to the world.

President Truman had tried to get the Gen-

eral to follow a policy based on a world-wid- e

program. General MacArthur seemed deter-
mined to have his way, and center the spot-

light in the East.

This brings to mind the interesting report
made last January by an Associated Press
renorter at a press meeting in Chapel Hill
This reporter, just back from Korea, made
the shocking statement that the events in
Korea were merely a "side show" to what is
likely to break out elsewhere. "The main
circus," he reported, "will not be in Korea
or the Far East. The Korean situation is a
temporary attraction, in an effort to get us
to take our eyes off other dangerous points."

This was the appraisal of a man who had
been in the thick of the fighting, and predicted
many things, which have already taken place,
and proven him right. '

t
We should also keep this fact in mind;

Stalin is an elderly man, he wants to realize
an ambition of ruling the world. Many who;
predict he will strike soon and base their be-

lief on the fact that Stalin had rather start
war in an effort to get control of the world
than to die without having tried.

All this is mere speculation, to some de-

gree, but it goes right back to the beginning,
that the conflict facing us now is a world-wid- e

one. It is one in which we cannot afford to
ignore any small area "where the outbreak
might occur.

Again, we regret that the personalities of
President Truman, and General MacArthur,
were not of such nature as would permit
them to sit down and settle the whole matter.
We hope, that in spite of the stubborness on
the part of both, that everything will work
out for the good of promoting peace on a
world-wid- e basis.

Ensign James L. Walker of
Clyde graduates from the U. S.
Merchant Marine Academy, Long
Island, and receives commission.Pvt. Bobby Sloan, correspondent

for the Mountaineer at Fort Jack-
son, spends week-en- d with his
family.

tackyWelleo employees stage
party at the Armory.

Aaron Provost and Jimmy Neal
spend (he week-en- d in Richmond
as the guests. of friends.

Mrs. w. V. Swift accompanies
Mr. and Mrs. Moss Sal ley of Ashe-vill- e

lo Charleston to visit the
Magnolia Gardens.
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AN APPEAL BY THE MINISTERS

Editor The Mountaineer:

At a recent meeting of the Hay-
wood County Ministerial Associa-

tion, the ministers, confident that
they represented the feeling of the
leaders of the churches of our
county, passed unanimously a reso-

lution to appeal to the leaders of

the yarious organizations in the
different communities of the eoun-t- y

to observe, as far as 'possible.
Wednesday night as church night.

Traditionally, Wednesday night
is church night. Wednesday is usu-
ally the night for the mid-wee- k

service. In many cases already the

Mrs. M. O. Galloway goes to
Molesville, Ind., to visit her daugh-
ter, Mrs. D, II, Williams,

Mrs. Rufus H. Blackwell honors
daughter-in-la- Mrs. Paul Black-wel- l,

with large tea.'

An Important Event
Tuesday will go down in Haywood history

as an important event, as the first official
step towards' awarding the contract for the
expansion of the hospital was started.

The opening of the bids on Tuesday climax-
ed many years of careful planning, and study
on the part of officials, and the citizens of
Haywood at "large, in preparing for the ex-

pansion of the Haywood institution. It was
about 18 months ago that the citizens voted
overwhelmingly for the expansion of the
hospital. Then came the long;, and tedious
work of preparing blue prints, and getting
the project approved by all participating,

the county, together with state and
federal medical officials.

The climax on Tuesday in finding that the
bids were under the estimated costs, means
that work can proceed just as fast as the last
technical details are removed within 40

days.

The five-stor- y structure will add space for
49 beds, and enlarge the general facilities of

the institution by many fold.
The citizen;; of Haywood have every right

to be proud of what has gone, before on this,
and look forward to about two years from
now for the big "formal opening" of a hospit-
al just as modern as anything in this area.

'Truly, Tuesday was a great day for the
future of this countv.
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"What Is your favorite extracur-
ricular activity?" (asked of high
school students).-Jl

RUNNING OVT Those around
Raleigh w!o have come to know
Ktrr Scott best did little eve-bro-

Inc, Purpose of the organization
will be to convince bankers charg-
ing exchange fees for cashing

raising last Saturday when the

Janice Corzine (Clyde): "Work-
ing on the school paper, 'Cardinal
Notes,' and on the annual. 'Pen-feather-

I also enjoy glee club
work, and the Beta Club." (Janice
is president of the Beta-Club.-

checks that they can create bet- -
Governor kicked out Gurney P. ter public relations, do a better
Hood as State Banking Commis
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sioner and put in W. VV. Jones,
who for many years had been head
of the State Credit Union here, In

Hugh K. Terrell (Bethel); "Fu-
neral directing and basketball."

job of banking and in the end
make more money if they become
what is known as "par" bankers.

Charles P. Green of Louisburg,
managed Willie Smith's campaign
for the U. S. Senate last summer,
is attorney for the organization
which within a few days will be
incorporated. Some of those inter-
ested in forming the organization
are Lee Braxton of Whiteville. J.

Christine Ledford (Fines Creek);
"Typing for boys, and writing book
reports during study hall."

fact, this column said laM wc--

that Hood miqht be replaced.
In 1948, Gurney Hood split his

shirt among the bankers for
Charles Johnson, Scott's opponent
for Governor. However, since
Scott's nomination and election no
man in his administration has
been more loyal or a more devoted
follower of all things Scott than
Gurney P. Hood.

The Governor has about run

Hope We Get One of the 105

We will not try to evaluate the entire pro-

gram of the General Assembly. Some things
we would liked to have seen done that were
not, and visa versa- Nevertheless, the Assem-

bly did one outstanding piece of legislation,
in increasing the highway patrol of the state.

The addition of 105 patrolmen, will under
the law of averages, give Haywood another
man. This is not official, but wishful think-
ing on our part.

Milas McCracken (Fines Creek)'
'Basketball."

Bruce Kirkpatrick (Fines

G. Thornton of Wilmington; Robin j

Hood tson of Gurney), Marion; An-

sel Fowler, Winston - Salem;
Charles C Dudley, Charlotte; and
Gurney P. Hood, formerly the N.

(FinesDoris Ann Rathbone
Crtek): "Basketball."

out of surprises, if indeed this was c-
- Commissioner of Banks, Ra- -

one. His appointments have almost ,clSh.

A'New Day For Mining
Interest in mining took a new outlook in

Western North Carolina as the House commit-
tee on Mining and Minerals visited the area
Monday, and heard first-han- d facts relative
to4he needs in this section.

Every national emergency brings o n a

greater demand for scarce metals, and min-

erals. This has been true in the past, and will
continue to be the case.

Unfortunately, this area, has not been look-
ed- upon by the government as having too
much to offer in the way of "hidden wealth"
in the earth.

The House Committee, in coming here to
'gpt the facts, will be in a position to render
assistance in helping develop the mineral re-

sources of the section.
The program, launched by Rep. Monroe M.

Redden, is a great step towards further de-

velopment of Western North Carolina.

come to an end. (Waynesville);
AS U. $. AND THAILAND COLUMNS approached ,Noitn '

resei-vol- r (1), Communist forces released the ua'cis "I

electric pool, sending U.N troops scurrying to wsl

Iho flam the snamv hlnrkpfl its own dan 10 SCI. 3

Joyce Carter
"Band, I guess."With the increased mileage in Haywood of
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Betty
"Band.''

Kerr Scott learned to know and
love W. W. Jones during his years
as Agriculture Commissioner.
Jones' office is right down the hull
in the Agriculture Building from
that of the Agriculture Commis-
sioner and in the days from 1937

.... . ... ,. . . ...i ennniHH hT.."ll

TAYLOR VS. LARK1NS? Two
oenservatives of the Legislature
ended their 1951 terms as pros-
pective candidates for Lieutenant
Governor.

John Larkins of Trenton, along
with Roy Rowe of Burgaw, had
been urged to run ever since the
General Assembly convened. When
it. adjourned Saturday night, he

bim proiecines into an area wneic auii'c jy
...j u:i- - a a mars from She lUW"lLouise Leach ( Waynesville):

"Right now it's the Senior Play."

paved roads, another patrolman, making six
in all, will almost be a necessity.

Our present force of five are doing a good
job, but with additional miles of paved roads,
the rural areas will need patroling more often.

Had the Assembly passed a modified ve-

hicle inspection law, we would have been
greatly benefited in North Carolina.

reponea massing, mean wane, uuuu wu. nwi. c.i 1 where two
v v tesi w icai.il yyjiit

through 1947 they used to visit
each other quite a bit during slack
hours. Jones ran for the House of but anything can happen in poli

iast m
ANSWB'f

Representatives from Wake Coun-
ty last soring, and backed bv the SSWORD PUZZLEhad not said yea or nay. Last week

a lot of pressure was put on Frank3,000 State employees with whom Taylor, Speaker of the House to

tics. If Taylor is a candidate for
Lieutenant Governor, Jim Butler,
secretary of the Goldsboro Cham-
ber of Commerce, a radio com-
mentator and an ordained minis-
ter, is expected to run for Taylor's
seat in the House. Butler is ex-
ceedingly popular in Wayne

he is very popular, came within
an inch of winning. run for this second spot. lie may

do it.MIRROR OF YOUR MIND Hood forgot T948. Scott, exeel- -
lent at carrying and brooding oyer
old grudges, could not. The credit

It is difficult to conceive of
both Larkins and Taylor running,inmi unions, long attacked bv the banks

20. Tree (C.
America)

22 Enter into
an alliance

23 Rob
24 Pounding

devices
25 Sloths
26. Alcoholic

as getting too much into the bank

8. Sick
4. Beam
5. Fleshy,

.edible fruit
6. Sacred
7. Land-measu- re

8. Hunting
'dogs

MAC WA" BOMB EXPERIMENTing business, now have one of

0
By LAWRENCE GOULD

Consulting Psychologist

But the fact that the correction
of the defect rarely solves their
problem permanently, and that
others have lived normal lives in
spite of being disfigured, proves
that the real source of the "infe-
riority feelings" is a deeper,
probably forgotten wound to m

which traces back to

their most ardent champions as--A II I! I Hill rt
Head of banks of North Carolinav i v ti lit 'I llllllll This isn't to say that Jones is notI :l I I Hill!

ACROSS
1. Mix '

8. King of
Israel
City
(Russ.)

10. Minute skin
opening

11. Imperfectly
12. Beseech
14. Put
13. Cunning
16. Depart
17 Earthy
20. Old

measure v
of length '

21. Abounding

liquor11 Cluba line, upright man. He is. But
he is likely to bring a new ap- -

so.

38 Cnart

39 Strtldal

M'
40 Turt

13 Simpletons 28 Spigot
IS. Upward 30 Struck, as

curving with a cane

of a shirt's 31 Bay window
. planking 32 Fresh
18. Revolve 33 Observe
19 before 35 Center

proaen io banking in North Caro-
lina. Scores of bankers who fol-
low the exchange fee system at-
tacked so vigorously during recent
weeks hy Gurney P. Hood will be

jr.- j

glad to see dim move on. SmallI IK J, Do

PeinitM
loan companies with whom lie has
also dealt right harshly during
the past monih, will be jn the same
boat with there non-p- ar bankers.

Dentiat

Should you feel hurt if your children leave home?
PAR, INC. Nothing much has

bten written about it in the press
as yet, but within the next two

'

1 1' TlEf'i
"'WM I-- -

" ' "

UM. rm v

weens you win near ten or a new
organization to be known as Par,

in ore
22 Incite
23. Kind of rock
26. Sheen
27. Appendage
28. 8esame
29. Type

measures
SO. Deep ravines
Si Part of

"to be"
85. Crown
36. Spawn o.

fish
87. Yellow,

citrus frulx
SS. Give up
iLInfrequent
42.8-shape- d

molding
63. Hastened
64. Side of a

room
DOWN

1. Platform
2. Reigning

family of
England

Can you "rise above" pain
and discomfort?

Anawerj Relatively, yes. One
part of your mind over which you
have considerable, though not ab-
solute control is your attention,
and you can learn to direct this
away from yourself and your dis-
comforts more effectively than
you are apt to realize until you
try. You would forget an ordinary
toothache if you saw a million
dollars coming your way, and be-

coming interested In a task or
problem may have much the same
effect If you will give it a chance.
Anyhow, you need not make your
troubles worse by dwelling on
them ' , '

Friendship Class ,

Will Meet Friday

. . Anawer: No. You woilld be
V much more justified in worrying
'" if they did not wish to do so, once

they reach mature years. A young
:M .person who prefers his parents'
' company to that of people of his
' own age, who cannot make de-

cisions without asking their ad-

vice, or who does not want to be
has failed to grow

?up emotionally. And the more
fparents oppose or discourage his

becoming independent, the more
a normal young person will feel
that he simply must "get out on
hU own" and ought to do so if
te (or he) possibly can.

The Friendship Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet

May a minor blemish ruin
your life?

Answer: It may seem to. I've
known men and women who hon-
estly believed that a large nose,
a iirthmark, or a barely notice-
able lameness made it impossible
for them to feel at ease with
others or to be accepted by them.

Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock in
the home of Mrs, Robert Under
wood, Jr., with Miss Pearl Under-
wood as associate hostess.


